









































































inauguration  today 
as 17th 
resident 
'of  the 
college
 is 
being  attended by 











has  mad* MS 
-nark in the field of 
education




























 die- ' 













































 of the William 
Stewart
 






















was  the  
daughter
 of 
liotries  Campbell.  a 
























 tit) and 
of ..training, and finally









































; a visiting professor
 of education, 
ialedirtorian



























 at the 
age of 17. 
:Poing
 




































sold, and many 
colleges






tersitiwi  throughout the 
coon-' 
l'rocii the 




 degree, as 
, 
$r 







 ; "The 




credential  In 























More  than 
100,000
 copies of 
tbe new
 President's books deal -
n," his first 
major  work, 
it in 1942 and
 has been 






 and in 193° 
-The Administration of 
Public 















already  has been 
adopted 
easel 










































conferred  ilierkeley. 























 , mendistion of Dr. Roy E. 
Slam-
elltientional doles of the state. 
json,
 state director of education, 
fie 
attompted 
to Make his (lass-
 
naming
 Br.  















'rhomas  W. 
MacQuarrie.  The 
tieing 
in 
the courses with the
 newly





 lege came 
to San 
Jose on July I, 
and unarmed his ditties one 
In 
lirtil, when  he was just tl 
month  later at the time of 
Dr, 


































heron hi. long 
maktrig several 





sprite..  at his Alma to for 
that purpose. 




Mill,  reaching  at trooper, Utah
 
college admInintrator
 leaves him 
l'Ir Wayquist met 
Grace  















 30, 1921,  
and,






 interest of Mrs. 
Wahl-  ! 
his hobby
 of photography. The 
quad
 
in the field of education
 has  V1'101(11,140'
 
have traveled eaten -




country  and spent 
--Ile continued to serve on the some time In 
Europe
 In IMO. 
faeulfy of 
the Unktreity of Utah 
Dr. and Mrs. Wahlquist
 have 





 Carl is 
there to 
19/4 until he was 
rip-





pointed president' of 
San  
se:Jo
 and also is employed


























 is attending the 
Uni-
when he 























Field of Fine Arts 
Sy JOANNE RONSSTANN ' 
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist
 
will 
celebrate their 30th wedding
 
anniversary Aug. 30. 
I For Mrs Wahlquist it has 
been  
"30 
wonderful  years" "Every min-
ute of them  has been filled with 
things to do, people to meet and 
places to go." 
Their marriage is the airbag 
example of the old adage
 "be-
hind every important man there 
I. a good woman."
 
Grace Dories Wahlqulet was 
raised in 
a email farming com-
munity
 in





 English _and Doadah 
stock. 
As the







to get along wIth 
people 
of all age levels. 
"I didn't cross the 



















altaid Portia aisow 








































































































































wife, she managed to 
I teach
 craft classes at the Uniier-
I say of Utah. 
The president's wife likes to 
putter 
around with ceramics,lt 
was this hobby which won for 
her the highest 
award given to a 
woman 
in her home state. 
It all began when 
she accepted 
the cliairmaaship 
of the arts and 
crafts 















state  had 
























































































































































































































































































the 48 states, Mexico and in 
1950 flew to Finland and toured 
Europe 
with  Dr. Wahlguist. 
"We like to travel."
 she ex-
plained. "whether it's 
to
 New 
York  or just a drive thromrh the 
Santa Cruz 
mountains.  Of 
course, I'd like to see
 everything 
over again,
 but I pertindarly 





him on his 
official 
business





time to  
get lonely
 with 







































































































 enjoys playing 
































































if I had 















































































































































































































shift  of 












 to President 
Wahiquiste 
Those  of 
us who have been
 a 
cart
 cif the 




 a great pride in 
inetitutiagef














will have cause to be 
even 
more proud of the 
achieve-
ments of the college and 
the ideals 
for which it 
stands.








Dr. Slas41 e y C. Bens.
 dean of 
men: 




der a college president who wa 
compeetolg at;rta the mere
-
hers
 of Ids staff.
 President 
Wahloolet
 is sous with his 
time.





couree  of ertion." 
Dr. Harry T. Jensen, coordina-





keen interest In. and un-
derstanding
 of the numerous prob-
lems
 °entering in the professional 
education 
of
 teachers. Since our 
graduate 
peograms are closely al-
lied  to teacher preparation 
we
 
need the administration's 
support  
that he is giving this 
office."
 





"In meeting  the dimensions of 





 of our cordial sup-
port and 
cooperation.
 We look for-














. PROCESSIONAL "Pomp 
and Circumstance"
 
San Jose State College Symphony Orchestra 
INVOCATION  
The Rev. 





L D. Bohnett, 




THE  STATE OF CAUFORNIA 





Created"    
"Sichrt 




















Colleges  and Learned Societies
J. 














From Faculty  CouncilDudley
 T. 














E. Simpson, MA., 
D. Lit. 
INAUGURAL  ADDRESS * 
John 
Thomas  Wahlquist, B.S.,









San Jose State College Symphony
 Orchestra 








The governor of California
 and many import-
ant officials 
will
 be on campus 
today..
 These men 
and 
those  




 legislation which has elicited









into what it 
is 
today, and 
what it will be 
tomorrow.
 
We would hie 
to tell them for
 the  student 
body, as 
sincerely
 and as 
convincingly
 as we 
can, 
















from San Jose State





equipped  to 
teach  a class,
 do 
engineering,

































California  and 
from other states as 
well. 
Many came in 
order  to 




 training, often 
finding 
it to belesi expensive than that





their  individual  objectives, they 
leave with 
 greater 







































































































































































































































tible, we students are sincerely grateful. 
M . K . T o
 those who 
have  made this 










We are gathered today to inaugurate Dr. John 
T. Wahlquirt as 
president  of San Jose State college. 
But the ceremonies today 









 from the community 
and 















state  colleges, 
on Aug. I, 1953. 
Likes
 
Since then he 

























etruggIr for an 
adequate  college budget; he 
has 
 






extra burden of the state
 college-




























the key to a smooth
-running 
college.  wimqukt is just
 "the Duet.,
 .. 
Other state college presicirnfs,













 hartomed among the 
h e r d " . h a v e























confident  we 





















 for the new 
administration.' 







BIPANTAN DAILY  






short time that 
Dr.  John 
T. 
Wahlquist  
has  been with 
us
 he 
has proved himself 
to be one 
,ete 
the 





 executive," Tons Mims.
 
president




of San Jose State col-









found our new 
president  to 
be a 
friend who has the 
inttrests of the 
students
 













 experience to work 








Stores,  Banks 
Dr. Wahlquist has made 
an auspicious
 





 A stood start presages 

















 of grey 
noise and 














It is the 
friendly  kind
 of house 
that makes
 passersby 
stop to look 
and 
remark, 


























white  house" re-





































are  hung 
eith modern Art 























































listening  she is 




































 Her brown 
hair
 is cut short
 and is 
attractive  
in tight little curls. 
Her taste
 in 
clothes  la temple. 
For 
the  
inaugural  ball Mrs. 
Watd-
iie hee keeled a faunal 
gown  
"Mamie pink"
 mewed with say-
quist  
A tiny
 jacket of 
with 
lace  and tiny 
seed 




 dress. The 
sown was 














 "but the life 
of a college
 president's
 wife  
doesn't 

















































for Don to be 












of President John 
T 
Wahlquist have 
been  placed in 
about hi downtown  stores and 
banks 












 14 by 
Xl-inch  
reproductions
 of invitations. whkis 





universities  in all 
parts 
of
 the United Stater 
Students 
made
 contacts with 
the businesses, suggested appreee 
priate dliplay for the 
.store end 


































American  Trust 
camomile%  . 
Leon   Jacobs,
 ' 1:6ion 








































with  wall,, 










































the eamalliset p. 
'r


































 the gardener 












 it.  
from opera to the 
movies. Vt' 





































tertasn. Tomorrow inernieg 
will 
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 Raft in 
-I
 LI GET YOU-







"HOUSE OF WAX" 





































Enrollment  in 
Registration will open Monday, 
May 4 at 8:30 
a.m. in Room 100 
for the summer sessions of the -
West 
Coast  Nature schools, Dr. 
Gertrude Cavins, in charge of re-
gistration, 
announced. 
The first session 
will  be at the 
Mendocino Woodlands from June 
14 to 20. The
 second- will he 
held
 
June 21-27 at Sequoia National 
Park, and the 
final session at the 
Mammoth
 Lakes June 
28
-July 4. 




for each of the trips and 
students 
may  attend 
one  or all 
of 
the











 purpose of the 
course





























































































four  years' 




War  It. After 

































the annual AS13 'Spring 
Bowl" 
football
 game, according to 
Grant 
Donnelly, contest chairman. 
The 
contest
 will end 
Monday  
afternoon. The winner 
will  he 
awarded a trophy
 at halftime of 
the  game. 
There
 are no 
restrictions  as to 
size,  





Donnelly  said. 
Additional  information 
on the 
contest  may be obtained from 
the 
men's 


















Will the person who 
found a 
slide aide in uter Quad Manday, 
please return it to 
the 1.0* acid 
Found 
office. This slide rule does 
not 











 ' Good 
condition.




FORD TUDOR SEDA 
, cx 
,vIlent 




 S. 11th 
Orem. 
3-9954. 
'41 MERV and 
























San  Jose 
1-6 























































































































































































































Licursi's we open 
very  






























 Signore in 
 Gallic
 























































































Gregory aa Dr. 
Wesley 
Goddard
 leeks ea 
during  
a 





























































Ditching the eye 
of peasers-by 









French pay by 
I3eaumar-
chats, 
will  oeCn a four
-day run in 
the 
patio of the 
Women's  gym 
Wednesday  
night  at 8:30
 o'clock. 
The




















50 cents for 












Room  264.  
Under the sponsorship
 of Iota 






 will run May 6-9. 










Count Ahnavia; Dr. 
Wesley  God-
dard. Barthoio; 








Fred Kepplinger, justice of the 

































































































































































 from the 
center  light 
fixture in the hall 











rubbei  toll., 
ping-peas balls, 
led small pieces 
ei wood. 
Another outstanding feature of 
the exhibit is Genevieve Willson's 





.has been on display in the 
San Francimo's 
de Young mu -




textile designs, and enameled 
plates. 
Members of the howorary art 
fraternity whose work is dis-
played are





 Delta, Elliot 
House, Shirley Hubbard, Fred
 
Lime Marian McLeod, 
Steph-
anie Martin, Mariam 
Nichols,  
Marjorie 
Paul,  James Solt, 




exhibit  will remain in the 
Art wing until May 12, according 














Right Materials " 
MARTINOUS
























 sales will 
begin  
Monday 








scheduled for the Little 
Theeter 
on May 15 and 16. 
Admission priers for the 
per-




Tickets may be purchased in the 
Speech office, Boom 57, accord-
ing to Mrs. Margaret Chamber -
an; 
director
 of the 
reading.  
Department faculty members 
are 
presenting  the unusu4I 
enter-
tainment












and Hugh Gillis 
is,  the narrater -
coordinator. Mrs. Cliattoberlain is 
director, with 
technical  effects 
being handled by Mike Chamber-
lain, 
KEAR announcer,  
music 
and






tiommwees of the Speech mad 










 to Mrs. 
Virginia
 



































































































































































will be Mary 
















 it will have as its Barbara Roach, and 
John
 *le-
/ceders four Ns 
students,  select- 
Mall&  







s meeting will 
be 
. h e " l o a n e d '
 



































 Dave Woods will 
be 
debate  







rens W I 

































tr SO. SECOND 
Ronson Evans Lighters 
Repaired by 
WS







































 for this spociol typo 






-Espana*  soar primor;ly for





















July 1 to 
10At  sea aboard SS 
GROCaf




July 11 to 




































Aug.  13 to 
24Fiance:
 
Riviera,  Avignon,  Carcaseenee,
 











Sept. 3 to 
12At sea aboard




 to San Francisco. 



































































































































































































































































































































 ir't living goal
 
tem  That , 









 coffee time. I 
I firmer
 




























 Cliff Ralph's  
home 













quiet Saturday after -








Sigma Chis 'Attend 
Ptoirince
 Conclave 
,-Twesity:teven mernhers of Sig-
ma 
Chi are on their way to a pro-
vince convention
 at the I:river/My
 
"14-






















Activities range from group dis-
Ctessions





mak  Initiation ceremay, and 
heloquet and dance in the evening. 
The 
local 'legation
 will sta) 
at 













members  of 
Al-
- 
pia  OilliCT011 





































































































 honor 23 pledges
 of the 
winter
 





be provided by 
the 
Mac 
Martin  combo. 


























































































 and  other
 leading cigarettes
 is 
a revealing story.  Recent













 good quality tablea 




shows Chesterfield quality highest 
...  15% higher than its 


























































































































































































































































































 a senior Interior
 decor -
::n major, is a veteran 'of World 






Force  after be receives 
his 














 Judith Van 
Law,on  now is the bride
 of 
 






 de Culle Re-
in
 La Rochelle. 







ananis. He is assigned as quer-
ei master 
liaison officer at the 
Yentenet
 O r d n a n c e '  Dept in 
France.  
The  new Mrs. Rogers is the 
laughter of Major and Mrs. W. E. 
Lawsop.  Her husband is,,the son of 
R. E. 
Pennington  of Fair-
!)anks. 
Alaska,  and John J. Rog-
, rs 
of





















Lico  served at maid of 














 Fahey and Don Gale, 
also 
Sigma  Nus. Wedding music 
a as 
sung
 by Alice Dooley. 
The 
bride  is the daughter of 
Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin Douglas Mc-
abee of San Jose. Hugh,
 who was 
graduated in 1952, 











Members of Pi Kappsk Alpha 
were
 

















church of Santa Ana. 
Jack is a sophomore chemistry 
major





















































































a senior public 
rela-
'lens 
major  from 
Brooklyn,  N.Y. 
len







































 in the 
























































 going' to Para -1 
trooPer's




























will  be the, 


























































pi chap. and Bill 

























































 Ball was * 














Less than 1.500* students a 
enrolled in the college when Dr. 
T., 
W. MacQuarrie 







 Theta Xi fraternity is planning 
a 
Chinese costume 
'dance to be 
tad in the 
recreation  area 
behuid 
the chapter 
house May 15, 
Ar-
, Tenements are being made for a 























































































































 a year. 
And 














the grade, you 
can




















 YOU RUMBLE? To qualify as an 




least  two years 
of college.
 This is a 
minimum requirementit's best
 if you stay in school and 
ition, you must be between 19 and 2614 
, 
and  in good physical condition. 

























































































































3. Nest, you 
will be 




4. If you pass 
your
 physical and 
other  testa, you














allows you a 



























































































































































































6.264  students, 
of whom 789 
are 
married,
 contribute $7,311,2'76 
yearly 
to
 local merchants for font 
clothing, amusements, luxuries
 and 
arious  kinds 
of services.
 The 410 
mcmhers 




























 spent per year. 
Food tops 
the lot of eepeenee 
at SI.2511.11011.





 is clothing, 
followed by amusements, 
V79,1116.  
Sersiees, .neh  
as Onto-
rnotalle expellees, laundry, dean -
tog and 
pressing,  rte., account
 
for an annual expenditure of 
16I .1 T7.904. a 




 clothes thlin men, 




compared  with 





So eaters and 12.976 
pairs  of shoes 
a year, not  











 3,374 suits, 
7.230 
pairs of shoes, 
18.592 shirts, 3.787 
sweaters,











































































booklet,  "A City


















handle  the 
rest. 
We'll 





















interview, to the 




11g. head of the Speech and Dram* 
department, announced that the. 
first major production in the new 
Speech and Drama building
 will
 
he ');itimlet, Prince of Denmark" 
. by William





 had plenty of time to de-
liberate my decision," Dr. Gillis 
I 
said.
 "Plans for 
the new building 
!were first approved in Sacramento 
ln 1940. 
After  interruptions by 
:war,
 steel shortages, building cur-
'tailments and other unforeseen its-






























use of the building." 

















"Also, 'Hamlet' has always been 
one of our 
more  successful endea-
vors." Dr. 
Gillis







peare's great play- eight years 
ago we were scheduled to run 
for 
five nights. We closed after
 17 
parformances. There wetl. stand-
lag Crowds at each evenings' per-
foreruince."  
Dr. Gillis disclosed that he 
has decided to direct the pro-












crew, costumers, and 
set design-
ers will be members of the de-




 the new Speech and 
Drama building is scheduled for 
completion 
daringespring  quarter 
of 1954, we will not attempt 
 ma-
jor production at 
that time," Dr. 
Gillis said. "We 
would  much rath-
er familiarise ourselves with the 
sew premises
 and equipment, and 
do the beet possible job." 















"The first major 
production  may 
have an 
extended








 400 persons," he commented.
 
"We 
decided  on such a 
small  au-
dflorium because 











Admission  to Speech 
and Drama 
department 
productions  is 
31) cents 

























 of the 
greatest  and most popular of 
Plays. 





 the character 
of
 Hamlet himself
 is, eapecially 
great. In Hamlet are 
reflected  the 
hopes  and fears 
of










also is rather 
sensational.  Dur-
ing the course of 
several acts, the 






ing them commit 




Now it is the 
Drama  depart -
merit's turn to 
perform
 one of the 
world's greatest


















Med. by  reft's shirt 
factory
 just 




























Rotes for 0110111ZOSONIS 
HOLSUM DONUTS 
47$ E. Saone Clara 































'Most of these will 
be
 devoted to 
extra lab work, computations and 










FIRST  CONGRIGATIOHAL CHURCH
 
Third mid San Aesmays 
CT WV 


























































































 arc L 
H. DIMON
 










 'valley ohelsioes" 
7110 
P.M. 
















1111  A.M. Lode
 Servic 
- 














HIS  A.M. Morning Worship 
COO P.M. 






































Nevem  GleeNeey, Pastor 







 Krerisca Hee* 
Coffee bee lollowilie 
111 AM. 
a 
1111 AM. Monies Worship 
Serrnee:
 -Peen. of Clersir." 
Teat Jeliete 







No.  Second 
7.35
 P.M.













































































































































































































































































 eddeist state college 
in 
California.




























we aro set 
now




















tempations  of 





































was g Normal school. 
One gets the 
impression from 
reading  
the "Times" that the 1910 
Nermal student was
 very rah rah. 
Especially the 
"basketball  girls" 
and the Young
 Men's  dub.
 
At their "first 
enthusiastic 
practice" of the year




came out on 
the court 




the Young Men, 
they
 de-





playground is the greatest
 educa-




At their .sneetings, the 
Young 
Men "unite in pleasant 
concourse,"  







wee running neck 
and neck with 
the Young Men aed 
'the  basket-












experiments  were 





















































college . . 


























































































 PRICES FOR 





were to go back el 
years , 
today by time 
machine,  and,take a I 









have resembled a spring picnic..  




ering under the elms and red-








dons from this 
contact with, na-
ture
























dames  was 
the Sikh -IFValideet) 
earthquake  of Apr. 




















 of the 
col-  from "internal injuries" -laid as 
lege 
varsity
 by a score 
of 21-7." 
loosened brit*, falling *ester, 
and 
Too bad. 




The building was ensulanthed, 
Members
 of Alpha Gamma,
 art 
and classes




























115e and up 
Op..,
 from I









































































































































































































































































 extends its 
best wishes to 
the Golden  
States 
















































































































 judoists, wan the 
heavy -
Lyle Hunt,
 recent recipient 
of a 
weight  





rating,:  ebampionship 
at the PAAAU 
will lead the San 
Jose 
State Spar- tourney for the 
secesd emcees-
tan judoists
 in the first
 National 
sere  year. 
Amateur
 
Athletic  Union judo The Northern  
California
 Black 















 Important steps mote Hunt











judolat must compete for 
Kcolokaa Judo 
in 
the  United two years
 as a first degree 
Palates.
 will be held in the Spar- 









&crowds for She scarcity of 









achieve  such 
an 
Nonor.
 The only 
other  college 
student
 to 
meeive  such an award 
was George 











!ewe lo r 
rata (lc Associ-
at 








 Hunt his title. 
Hunt, who is also captain of 
the 
judoists sttaisdag higher
 than a 




Other honors gained by Hunt 








award  for 1952
 and the 
Sah 
Jose State outstanding judo-
tst award for 1952, 
which  ix award  
ed 














San Jose State's 
track and field 
squad 
will conclude its home meet I 
season




State  and Santa Clara
 
County
 Youth Center Saturday at 
2 
o'ilock  on 
Spartan
 field. Five 
plaee
 
will  he awarded in eery 
fir 
oath Bud Whiter's 
charges  
will be ignored to win only 
nye 
find 
places In the three-way 
meet. Althoiteh
 
the locals will 
not base much trouble with 






















in  the X1411 and Pick Stilltr 








'squads,  both 





be tops in 
ti,.  in. 
et.  
:their stiffest test tomorrow morn -











".'"""  ":" u" 'Jim Bur"' ling 
when
 they meet Stanford at A 
,.:1111.il  In the 
sprint
 s.1 
The varsity Ilnksmen 
downed 
























testate  of the 
meet 
will  be the 
mile  relay, is 
which the up-and-coming Spar-
tans will attempt 
to better 
their 






ners Including erulloshank, 
Stephens, Burks, Stanley
 and 
Burnett handling the b at o n, 
this 
team could record one of 
the 
best timea on the coast. 
SCCYC  will feature such stars 
as Herman Wyatt, George Mattoa, 
George Brown. Gene Haynes, Bob 
McMullen, and Connie Varneck, 







when the Spar -




















 atu joic 








































































































































 of the 
two teams
 this 
season,  will 
begin at 
12:30  o'clock. 
Starting hurlers 
will  be 
Doug 
Boehner in the first contest and 
Ron  Kuffman in 
the nightcap. 





 by the 
Gaters.  
The local
 horsehiders face a 




 face the highly
-touted 
California  Bears at Berkeley with 
Johnny Oldham
 slated to pitch. 
Friday 
the Spartans play host to 
a rugged 




 two previous de-
feats.  
Saturday wwiame





 an all -Jap-
anese
 semi-profeexional
































cif& a Soof 
Ow. 
°Peep/410A 






























































































Platoon  Rules Help 
pICTURED
 ABOVE
















the above in 
outcharging



















































and junior college 





ously on the 
roster of the Spar-
tan football 

















men  listing 
some All -
Conference







































les . . bens,. wori . . 
Use 






two  blocks 
off 
campus















6-312,  215 
lbs.; 
Leon O'Neill, 




6-14,  190 







Tom Louderback,  
6-1, 210 lbs.; Tom
 Powers, 6-0, 205 
lbs.; Bruce Schott, 5-10,
 187 lbs.; 
Lloyd Vickery, 5-9, 
195 lbs.; ind 
Ronald Green, 
5-7, 180 lbs. 
Tackles listed are *Jack Craw-
ford, 64, 234 lbs.; and Dick Ting, 
6-2, 210 lbs. 
Centers are Rick Ryerson, 6-2. 
215 lbs.;
 Dick FICeger, 6-2, 220 
lbs.; and abm 
Howell,
 6-1, 
225  lbs: 
Nine backfield'min
 tnake up the 
rest of the berth holders. They are 
Sammy 
Dawson,
 5-10, 180 lb. full-
back; Dave Fanner, 6-0, 
180  lb. 
halfback;  Art Hernandez, 5-8, 168 
lb. halfback; Pat Hiram, 5-11, 178 
lb. halfback; 
Nell  Peek, 5-11, 
170 lb. quarterback4Eddie
 Perez, 
5-6, 150 lb. 









 5-9 170 
lb. half-
back, and Joe Ulm,
 6-1, 190 lb. 
fullback. 
Ends 
account  for 14 of 
the 61 
men on 









 6-2, 200 lbs.;
 Al Du -
'leaky, 6-2,  185






5-9,  165 
lbs.;
 Tom 
Stern,  5-11, 
175 
lbs.;  Reg 
Swanson,  















 6-2, 190 
lbs.;  Jack 
Biglen, 6-2.
 231 
































 Englander. I r po-








































By GEORGE NALE 
Sportan
 football 









 when the annual Spring 
Bowl  football 













 hurt Sparis's team, Coach Bob lkonzan said 
yesterday, 
'The






















kids  are making  
Bruazan added. "It may
 
be












and high hopes, 
but things look 
 
pretty
 good at 






akeuVa man until 
you see him 





larly hard hit 'by graduation, ac-
cording
 to Bronzan. 
End 
positions  were hit most se-
verely  and were 
of great concern 
to the coaching staff, he said, but 
new candidates







fine  ot,least 
worry  
now. 
No returning fullbacks greeted 
the coaching 
staff this spring 
when
 
practice  began. Now




 on the 









Dufour and Dick Martin 
are 
all capable
 in the 
spot.  
Two 





 last year's squad 
and
 'experienced  men
 essential to 
the spot will be hard to find. Bron-
zan said he expects improved
 per-
formances by 
Larry Rice and 
Benny Pierce
 and help from 
Bob  







 up with a 
fair elk," 
Bronzan 
said.  "We lack
 battle 
experience,
 but  
the  kids are 
responding 
well to the  
roach -
lag
 and new adjusUnents." 
Braman emphasized
 that fans 
should 
rate
 players in 
relation 
to 
the !fest players. in the same po-
sitions, on squads the team will 
oppose in the regular season. That 
is the way he does it, and be-




 estimation of what
 the team 
will
 do if they judge 
players  that 
way.  
Outstanding new Unease's to 
date have been Guards 
Tom 








Daehler,  end from 
last 





is now starting 
right end. 
Joe Kahahawai,  6-2, 230 lbs.; Joe 
Muldowney, 6-2, 225 lbs.; Jon Pe-
terson,
 6-3, 245 lbs.; Dick Thom-
as, 5-11, 215 lbs.: John Tierney, 






6-3,  205 
lbs.;  
and Russ Whitman,  6-5, 
215  lbs. 
Vic Berg is first 






 Galas, 5-11, 201 
Ibit; 
Elmer Gray, 5-7, 176 lbs.; 
Charley
 Kaaihue, 5-10. 203 lbs.: 
Ed 
Mayer,  6-0,
 187 lbs.; Jerry 
Rime,
 6-0, 200 lbs.; Dale Stoners, 
5-10, 202 
lbs.;  Don Wadsworth,
 
6-2. 213 lbs. 
Cotters are  Jim Hague, 6-3, 107 
lbs.; 
Harry  Lee, 





 lbs.; and 
Then 
Yagi, 5-11, 214 lbs. 
Backs are Al Brown, 5-11, 170 
lbs.; Tom 
Brown,
 5-8, 160 
lbs.;  
Bob
 Campbell, 5-10. 165 lbs.; Ger-
ald Cobb, 5-9, 160 lbs.; Andy 
Crowley. 6-0,
 183 lbs.. S. DuFodn.
 
5-10, 165 lbs.; Gene Goldberg, 5-




5-9,  155 
lbs.:  
Dick 
Martin, 5-11, 190 lbs.; Larry 
Matthews, 5-9, 162 lbs.; Ben 
Pierce, 5-10, 165 lbs.; Ed Pohle,
 
6-0, 165 Ilia; Robert Reinhart, 
6-2. 195 lbs.; 
Larry 
Rice,  6-0, 175 





T;F  RACK 
Miens downneld blocking tro-
phy as he snored 18 points Wed-
nesday to boost 
his spring train-
ing tate/ to MO. 
Fe/lowing
 Lopee is Guard 
Charley
 Ilaalhue with 232. 
The leading backfield beicker 
Is




Organizations having softball 
teams competing






their contests in 
to the 
Associated  Men Students at Box 
A 
in the Student Union.





















 Lang Stanley., 
San Jose State 
half-miler, was selected as 
the out-
standing
 freshman college 
track-
man
 of the nation In 
1951_while  
at the University of 
Colorado  
It's 














week  peyments 





























































































highest gloss white of any ball 





















Thanes   
Sodaduag  









































 they ire 
do -
on a 













































































































chemical nature of 
a possible new 
Monday at 10;15 
a.m.. 
according  







































, Jose State student, has reported 
'softie success 
on
 the use of 
t h i s s u b s t a n c e















 Carol Galli, 






























































the organization and problems























 wiugeit, salaries and benefits, 




 Union Oil 
customers  
during  1962. 
Our payroll. ineludirot benefits, totaled II60a-i million. Divided amens our 866 
employees,  the: amounted









INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, 
00'01E11
 11, 1E90 
The 
shaftommers? 



















 3' et per cuetomer dollar. 
Total  dividends 











ler had to be returned to the business
 to help 
pay for replacement of worn-out equipment and 
n eceesa ry expansion -required by the  Wait's
 greatly 





The  federal, state and 
local tax collectors 
got 18' A of every 
dollar  paid in by Union  Oil 
cus-
tomers.










 owners of the
 businees and 
one quartet more
 than Union Oil 
employees.  
The remaining SIIK4 
of
 the customer's dollar  
was 
divided
 among  
the many
 costs of doing
 busi-
ness: raw materials,
 transportation; interest on 
borrowed money; and 









up -1952 was the best 
sales
 year in our 
62 -year history. Yet the 40,302 owners of our 
business received only a 
fraction
 
over  31 
from 
every customer's dollar. That's far lees than miry 
people in this country believe goes to the owners 
of a big 
business. 





















 We hope peel/ feel free to send in any 
suggestions
 
or criticism's you 
haw to offer. W'riti:77se President, 
Union  Oil Company,
 f:nton Oil Building, Los Angeles 17, California. 
11.00astron

















' This is the 
and Smith 
and 





















house that Jones built  




a year and a half of the 
efforts





many others before thg Speech 
and Drama 
building is finished. 
A lot of effort and thought are in this 
building
  and ideas. Where a ,laborer 
dug a ditch, a 
cement
-worker poured con-
crete. a carpenter 
erected a foundation 
... 
Where an electrical -worker strings his 
con-
duit and floorers lay tile ...
 will someday 
be enacted 





Ideas are trinsformed by a great deal 
of labor into a building that will assist in 
the transmitting of other ideas. Great 
ideas by great 
men. 
Lew Jones Construction wishes the 




use, enjoy, and 
benefit from
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WORKMEN PREPARE the first structural 
steel  
framework units on the new Speech and Drama 
building




into these new quarters in 1984. The present ad-
ministration bungling is hi the background. 
('ONSTRUCTION AND 
destruction are carried 
on side by side, as work progresses on the Speech 
and Drama building (upper half of the picture to 
right) 
and the razing of the old San Jose
 high 
school nears completion. The old high school 
buildings are being torn down 
to make way for 
the new 
administration  and the combined psy-
c.hology, sociology' and audio-visual buildings. 
photos by 
Zimmerman 
Placement Director Pleased 
With Education Graduates 
"I am extremely proud of the fine record made 
by many San Jose State graduates in the field 
of education." Miss








day,"  Miss Robinson tillintinued. 









Most of these officials obtained their first jobs
 
in teaching throlugh the 
efforts  of the Teacher -
Placement office, 
Miss  Robinson said. 
Positions held by the




 city  superintend-
ents 
of schools, directors of 
education  and princi-
pals of elementary 
and secondary schools. 
A partial
 list of successful former
 students, their 
year of graduation and 
their position includes: 
Carlisle H. Kramer,







G. Srnullin, '40. principal




Herman, '40, principal of Oak 
Grove elementary 






Dr. John R. 




recently that San 





























 for space 
that 
the placing
 of the 
orchestra
 has
 been one of our 











































































































 will wigioate 
flee' 
coins, is 
das  fireere. Ho 
added  




































- ado, and 
triehron. 
weed 













































































































:- a, Irprwtoti 






































































make the new 
Studio , 
Thinater 







 assists al 






to Dr Clancy. almost
 . 
any known land 
of dramatic pro- - 
*action will be feanible in the 
new studio liaised'. 
He explained that abf
 tiorm4 
stager could 
be mai In the easeras. 
-dead way. 
or as a sentieg place 
Jar asolomo. Wino mad sal 
Ihe  
bans%  the. niesd seats which 
maally  atespiad byad-
. Mem 
wail  be romnised. 
and the 
edllen af 
a Gen* dram Media& 
 third ofilemelis a the am 
will he fee mievtdaa araimmes. the 
drama  predersor said. He explain-
ed that 










arm professor! et 
drama. declared &ride the 
thester  from the brie-
fest 
ow 
wag loafing forward to vidoa stadia. -la 
television pm-'
the dye rat which will be 
darken
 which require as ewe& 
hat ailed
 in the 
new 





 raid; De. Chewy valet 
hrevating 
'to Slim Print. doe 
sod her chimes sew 
mast
 of the 
eastwines






















Ilesareestials  es I r  as 
%ma 
irmarfor
 meas. mod 
Cadre  
owe 
.elbeges bare ampreiled the pions 
al tee
 sew leaseelb md Wens= 
eandlag.
 nod 
peas  to 
Insimparani
 
mew et Moo saw amemaps 
lisindiors Wale own Oat 
sod insims 
W. elan 

















pr p po 



















havr  some" line 
ftatawas and inadaquaces whore 
a 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































workmen  can have easy 
access 
disclosed,  
to area in 






































































not  be 












































































ducted by San 
Jose State college 
students.  
According
 to Gibson, the kind 
Of 
construction  used 
on the new 
Speech and Drama
 building is 
called 
!'beam  and pan." 
This
 is 
nothing new, but 
















 will be 
concientrated in 
the  new 
building  
upon its 














 taught in the 
new 
building,
 he emphasized. 
According- to Dr. Gillis, there 
will be eight rooms reserved 
for 
speech  classes. Acting and direct: 
ing will be taught in the 
Studio  
Thipter. A room 
has been re-
served for speech correction class-
es. Radio and television
 courses 
will be taught there. Laboratories 
for costume making and the de-
signing  of scenery have been pro-
vided 
for. 








 the Speech and 
Drama de rtrnent finally takes! 
pOisession 
of
 the new bufiding.  





Yes, good ventilafion is necessary in scnool 




"effect it will 
have  on the 
students.
 
The fan pictured above




 new music 
auditorium at comfortable temperatures
 the year around. 
Years
 ago we did 
a similar job on 
the
 women's gym 






must be handled by 
experienced experts .. we've






























necessary  to 
learning 
as

















who  use 
their
 
eyes  for long 
periods  of time 















has  been 
offered
 by the
 Hoy M. 
Butcher 
Company  












contracts  as 
the
 electrical 




College  Lab 























































a am al na 
N.
 




































Friday,  May I, 1953 
SFANTAN 



















May  8 
at 8:30 





according to  M.
 Boyer, secre-




























































Downey -NI BoOk 

















































































 of the 
Musie 
building..  (right) 
from
 the

































 of the 
structure
























under  the 
supervision

















musieological  study-. 
Chimes are offered 
in 
all as-






member of the Fin 
- Arts division.
 
Its faculty cooperate.s 
with mere -
bet's of the 
Art  and Speech 
and.
 
Drama  departments 





 A t inn 
cldss.  Corretaion of the 
Ants 
 !Student 
°marl/alloy^  main -
Mined by the 
deportmr,rit  in-
clude a symphonic and
 
march-
ing band, symphony orchestra,
 








 a quarterly concert. 
Chapters  
of Pi Mu Alpha. 
rirlhIC 













departmeot.  The greiups 



















presented by the Speech and' 
Drama 
department.  It will feature  
old 
fashioned . Ohne. 
' - 
STANDIND 11.9E-4Dlif for sees, 
pancs-. the new Musk. builillhag 
(left)
 awaits chrism-% able+ 
scheduled  to move into the 





summer rarsaion. TOW 
structure
 faces
 is. seventh street 







































































The  Symphonic- 
band will give 
Student.  


























participate  in ,! of 
rfltIC,  will 
direct. 
During  tall 








of the Music de- 
kg
 band plays for 





street the MAI 

















































GERRY  GARBARINI 
It is difficult to speak 






Downey,  Music depertmen+ head, without
 thinking that he re. 
embles








 insufficient practice rooms, 
and  the lack o 
.11.tima
 
Morris  Dailey auditoriunt.um  have 






















in usic-- Pipgram. 
t 










our  iww .(oncert hall 

















 ',tents. like the sym-
phony.
 






 base to 
ilialse 
twice %love 




.ons,"  he 
said. 
1)owney believes















 to he 
; 












 the facts 
; t 
















job,'  Dr. 
I 
Leah,y



































































































. . . Dr. Lyle 
Downey 
fees at Man 
Jose,  it being a state 
college, We evpect many stu-




Dr. Downey feels that the en-
larged facilities will make 
possible  
extension or music opportunities 
into 
the general education pro-











 sections of 
music appreciation and sun
 ey 
courses which will be opett.with. 
out 
prerequisites. These courses 
will
 utilize 'live' musk, not 
records, because of our large 





He feels "live" 
music is super-



























 is that 
we will 
all  be 
I 
housed
 in one 
building.
 In the 
past  
we've 
used  six different
 sites. The 
new setup
 will aid 
departmental
 












The  new 
ones are 
larger, 







acoustical  and 
visual  aid 
equipment
 







 to the concert 




























 he added. 
Every  room, 
except





for  specific purposes. 
This, as 
Dr.  Downey 
will
 vigor-
ously support, la_ a 
great  im-
provement 









 of one-, 
quarter
 inch piybaard on either 
side of a two












































































































































summers  of 
research  work."







secretary,  is one 
other 
























someone mentioned something 
about it one day and I jotted 
It down in my note 
book."  
Enthusiastic music majors 
Music majors at 







 think they 
silf  like their  
new
 music
 building on S. Seventh 
street. 
Karleen Iversen,  senior 
music 
and C.E. 
major, says she feels fine 
about it. "But, I wish we'd had 
it a few sears ago, for I graduate 
in June. I'm pleased though. 
It's.
 
ifornething we've been waiting ler," 
she 
said. 



































































and we, of P. 
J. Rauch 


















































































































lunate  that the' faculty now will 
have
 combination office-studios of 
their own. Presently as many as 
five teachers share one small 
room,
 she said. 
"The availability of practice 
rooms is a big advantage over our 
present quarters." Dan Knost.lei, 
senior




 own auditorium. 
Rudy  Fegua, senior music ma-
jor, said he liked the 
rose-colored 
black boards in the new building, 



























revealed  recently by 
Dr. 
Lyle 














then,  we 
surely 
want
 ,to be 









 department leader 
laughed 
when asked





Seventh  street would 
relieve
 him of any 
long -suppressed 









long with the 
new  build-
ing prospect
 that we've made
 
peace 
with our hopes." 
Dr. Downey 
added that this 
was  
a tribute to the 
Music  department 
staff, 
"which














According to Dr. Lyle Downey, 
head of the 
Music  department, 
there has 
been  no movement in 
that direction. "So
 far, it is just 
the 
Music  building, and just 
the 











largest,  musk 
buildings in 
the 











win  Franko 
Goldman, 
director  of 
the Goldman
 band, 
which  plays 
the famous 












said:  Tye 





















 th ns 
Enoinsoring  











































 on the installation
 of 
Afaistilating













we like to stand beck 











4 Skeet &Intel 
 Hoe*/
























across  S. 
Seventh 
street, one can
 see Its "L" 















nearly  ready for 
occupancy. In 
the  left forearmed
 
demolition work a 
the old San Jose High

















 More Labs 
we 






























 does not rest 
on
 any of the improvement in facilities 
for our 
Inner 








































San Jose and at 
San






















Ing is of th, 
tiered



















































interview. Dr. Smith 
disclosed







 that the func-
tional
 design means 
the 

































 building is constructed of 
.inforoed  concrete wittl a rigid 
DR. RALPH
 J. ShAITH 
lie  stated,  which 
stus'itit
 



















 interested in es-
tablishing-


















 of this he de--
OrrIbed a shielded room which 
kill he 
used in experiment with 
weak communication signals. 
Further 







silos', transmission  of a 
variety
 
of electric seri ice to 
all  of the 
labs. 
"There
 is an air-conditioned 
lab' 
for presshre measurement which 
is part of our production 
engi-
neering Course." Dr. Smith said. 
Arcording to him the engineer-
ing department 













INSPECTING THE new 
Engineering  building on 
Apr. ?1 were (left to right) Byron 
Bollinger,  super-
intendent  of construction for 
Saa
 Jose State 
co!le-ge:
 
George  J. Dieteric, construction Inspector for 
the 
state of 



















Dr. Allen Smith, a men2>o 
of
 
the engineering faculty, is inithe 
process of developing
 a new i o-
gram for the department. 
  
lie estimated the present quarter% ' 
Ed. C. Glover,- 
associate  profes- Carl Kaiser, 
assistant  profes-








engineering,  declared that 








 two laboratories 
designated two of the laboratories










 his specialty  - - electrical eh- i Engineering 
building  will  be re -
department
 to  reach 
shortly. 
! gineering would give plenty lof
 ' served for his specialty --- produc-






to operate,  
tion engineering. 
"It is too early to give the pro-
ler does hot 
include  students en- 
Training
 circuits and other
 ma- 



























 be installed,  and students 
will  











opens-  field." 
, 
  








According to Kaiser, no 
new 
"My 
















building and we're I work." he added. I are slated for next year, but he 
extreMely  proud 
of it." Mrs.  I 
"Grouping
 our students in tt 
predicted  
that  there
 will be some 
George 
Wells. wife 'of. Barrett and I 
new  building 
should
 improve 
in the future 












The 641 0re 
room in the build- education 
buildings  1 
have 
seen In 




already  high student morale in our 
department,"
-Glover declared. 





 should be 
more than 







 will be able 
to accomplish 
In one hour 
what in the 
past  has 
required a 















ment, and the facilities will per-
mit 
the  installation of 
my new 
program, which 
has 1 0 ng hecn 
needed 
in this area." 
duct will result















celebration at San 
Jose State 
does 
,- ,ot stand 
for the 
beginning 









will  set this new regime in 
motion  
when  








 campus will then 
take  
shape.  
B & B Plumbing 
Company  




 All of the 
plumbing
 and piping































































































































Chi    
Theta
 





   
Kappa  
Tau    0 
indepaideat
 League 
1+101  Manor 
2Collegians  













Fans anxious to get
 their first 
glimpse 
of
 next year's 
grid squad 
in action will be in 
their  element 
next
 Friday 
afternoon  at 3 
o'clock 
when the 
annual  Spring 
Bowl 
game  is held at 
Spartan Stadium.
 
Females will be 
backing
 the 
boys In gold 





















year  as their 
team came 
out 
ahead  in a 
hard-fought 
game. 
Teams  are 

























STANLEY  will face 
tough 
competition
 In the coming 
West Coast and Coliseum re-
lays to be held May 9 and May 
15 respectively. He also will 
enter the 
NCAA
 meet at Lin-






Bob Thollander, ex-USF 
pitcher 
who gave the 
Spartans  a bad time 
last year, is now
 pitching for. the 
Fort Ord Warriors. He 
has a 4-1 
record thus tar and 
nu allowed 
only
 nine earned runs
 in the 44 






conference  corn- 






































































































 that a 
1
 
Nallin. a ?..ery Fresh-
V.;e4  called l'ar did 
seek
 


















































































even  the 





I did hear 
a So a 
-Roar from 




































upon  cartying an el-
lipsoidal  Object
 outab   
Field of 
pay





















































deernied  the 
Ac-
- 



























 the Wise One, 
even Half-






 Child.,  
although
 of 
rude Nays, dhl possess a spar-
kle 









 and did 
aihise 
the Youth of the 
great 
Rarity






 did say : "Thou 
Child, 
art 
the  WAN` of ape
 cry
-
in'; in rh. Wild.rnees. Be thou 
surc 
that ttu, 
Voice  is 
Weed.  For  
h,tit no -ti of such as 
thee.'  
711e 1 utotny Boys 
!From -the UCLA Daily Bruin.)  
 A 
Itamlurger-eating  
contest  was 
conducted
 at UCLA recently. It 
1was
 the ilecond event of this type' 
Ifor
 UCL.I. students- since 1948. 
The first contest featured only 
one
 
contestant, Dave Dohrow, a 
;Igiant







lish the Official school record 







competitors  who 
were to compete 
for the chance to represent the 
Westwood
 area, 
The men were: Rob Filson, fra-
ternity row giant; Mason Kight, 




 who simply wished to be 
referred




 the University of 
Cincinnati Record 
got a shock re-
cently  from the 
headline, "Dr. 
Altemeiter
 Gets Chair" It 
turned 





































 boy is Laziness
 with 
peach fuzz 
on its face, Idiocy 
with lanolin in 
its hair and the 
Mope
 of the Future
 with an ov-
erdrawn
 bank book in Its 
porliet.  
A 






 of a Rip 
Van 















3i11 Sykes, the 
appetite  of a Gar-
Cantua,
 the aspirations 
of a 
Casa-






 liquor, bad 
liquor,  









































Communist  sympathisers 
than 
Amer-






















 how England 


















































































































































































 can (-ram Into 
one pocket










cue,  an expired 
liquor 
license,  a ukelele, 
39 rents 
in Italian 
lire,  a Muggsy Span-





 boy is a magical crea-
tureyou
 
can lock him out 
of 
your heart but you 
can't lock him 
out of your liquor 
cabinet.  You 
can get 
him off your mind but you 
can't  get him off 
your
 expense 
account. Might as well
 give up:i 
he 
is your jailer, 
your
 boss, and 
your albatross --a bleary-eyed,
 
no
girl-chasing  tituidle of 
worry. 
But, when you come home at 
night with 
only the shattered 








 four magic words: 
"I flunked













lot of fun." 
Bowen 













































































matter,  it 
women,
 
Bowen  reflected a 
mo- 
seems,  
































































receives  a 
mild  and 
signs



















 and the 
time 
















bou  t 














































eliminated  the 
long 
wait  
for  tables 
which 






























































 at the left shows the 










building.  Steel is 





cannot  be used 
























 or in 
small jobs, like




job the strength 
and life of the concrete is increased 
by
 steel. 
AN 
JOSE 
STEEL 
(0. 
STEEL 
FABRICATING,  
ERECTING 
